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Estimating Academy - Save the Date

Craft Championships - Save the Date

Friday, February 8 • 7AM - 4PM
Embassy Suites by Hilton Kansas City Olathe

Olathe, Kansas

Friday, November 30 • 8AM – 5PM  
54 Country

Fulton, Missouri

EXCELLENCE IN
CONSTRUCTION
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AWARDS
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Message 
from the 
President
Michele Roberts-Bauer

The Merit Shop Reporter newsletter is published quarterly for all members of ABC Heart of America. Its purpose is to inform, recognize 
and educate readers by providing information relating to Missouri and Kansas Merit Shop construction. Readers are encouraged to 
submit article ideas to: Editor, Merit Shop Reporter c/o Kelly Parman, kelly@abcksmo.org. 
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Fall is quickly coming upon us with great opportunities for the construction 
industry. In the coming months, we’ll have our two  largest events that 
celebrate the best of the best in our industry.

The first will be held in downtown Kansas City on Nov 1 at the Midland 
Theater when we celebrate our Excellence in Construction Awards. Then, 
we will hold our Craft Championships competition in Fulton, MO to 
celebrate our apprentices and hold a career fair that will expose high school 
students from around the Heart of America to the possibilities of careers in 
construction.

We hope you’ll plan to join us at both and take an opportunity to connect 
with your colleagues and celebrate greatness!
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Overland Park, Missouri
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REAL Law, LLC
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Staff
Michele Roberts-Bauer
President
michele@abcksmo.org

Reed Alberg
Membership Director
reed@abcksmo.org

Anna Postiglione
Government Affairs Manager
anna@abcksmo.org

Aubry Cottrell
Training Manager
aubry@abcksmo.org

Katie Grooms
Workforce Development Director
katie@abcksmo.org

Kelly Parman
Marketing and Events Manager
kelly@abcksmo.org

Tressa Purdy
Office Administrator
tressa@abcksmo.org

Please email kelly@abcksmo.org or visit abcksmo.org for more information or to register for any event.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thursday, 
September 13

After Hours at Crossland Construction 
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM 
Crossland Construction Co., Inc.

Monday-
Thursday, 

September 17-20 

OSHA 30 Hour 
8 AM - 4 PM 
Kansas City Training Facility

Thursday, 
September 27

Legislative Reception
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Eastern Missouri Training Facility

Friday, Friday 
October 5,12

Franklin Covey 
8 AM - 4 PM
Columbia

Wednesday, 
October 17 

Sporting Clay Tournament 
1 PM - 5 PM 
Powder Creek Shooting Park

EASTERN MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY

Thursday, 
November 1 

2018 Excellence in Construction Awards 
5:30 PM - 9 PM 
Arvest Bank Theatre at the Midland

Thursday, 
November 1 

2018 Excellence in Construction Awards 
5:30 PM - 9 PM 
Arvest Bank Theatre at the Midland

Wednesday, 
November 14

ABC Breakfast Series 
7 AM - 9 AM 
Kansas City, MO

Friday, 
November 30 

Craft Championships 
8 AM - 5 PM 
Fulton, MO

Friday, 
November 30 

Craft Championships 
8 AM - 5 PM 
Fulton, MO

Wednesday, 
December 5 

Holiday Reception 
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM 
Eastern Missouri Training Facility

Tuesday-
Wednesday, 

December 11-12 

OSHA 10 Hour 
3:30 PM - 9 PM 
Kansas City Training Facility

Thursday, 
December 13 

Annual Meeting & Holiday Reception 
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM 
Kansas City Training Facility

Friday, Friday 
October 5,12

Franklin Covey 
8 AM - 4 PM
Columbia
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EXCELLENCE IN
CONSTRUCTION

2018

AWARDS
Nov. 1, 2018[ 2018 EIC AWARDS BANQUET [
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Mechanical Insulation 

Scaffold erection 

Industrial cleaning 

Industrial Maintenance 

Confined Space Rescue 

Visit us at www.hthcompanies.com 
239 Rock Industrial Blvd. Suite 108 / Union, MO 63084 

Phone:  (636) 583-8698 / Fax:  (636)583-5971 
 

LAYING THE GROUNDWORK 
FOR YOUR SUCCESS
EMERYSAPP.COM
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You know what they say - work hard, play hard! ABC Heart of America 
members have been busy this year sharing the Merit Shop story and 
building their communities. Between projects, members took a break 
and joined us for several networking events including the Kansas City 
& Eastern Missouri Golf Tournaments,  Building Trends Breakfast, Crisis 
Management Breakfast and Cinder Block Brewery  reception.

These opportunities allowed for leaders in the industry to connect and 
join together to move forward in the common goal to build people, 
build careers and build communities.

Members in Action

5
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Like us Facebook

Follow us on Twitter @abc_hoa

/abcksmo

BUILDING PEOPLE.
BUILDING CAREERS.

BUILDING COMMUNITIES.
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A Profile in Leadership

May 7, 2018

Boyd Nolen

Boyd Nolan, who currently serves as the Chair of our Board of Trustees for our apprenticeship 
training program, works tirelessly to ensure the strategic direction and future of ABC. He gives his 
time and talents to help ABC continue to provide the best training available to the future of our 
industry.

As an employee of Pro Circuit Incorporated, an ABC member for 10 years, Boyd attended several 
events and meetings before being recruited to join the Board of Trustees to help manage their 
books. His first impression working with ABC was that it is a truly great association that he believes 
in, but was up against a struggling economy. Boyd explained, “With all odds against them, Greg 
Hoberock, Chair at the time, and Michele Roberts-Bauer guided ABC through tough times and 
made the organization what it is today.”

Boyd believes that over the next several years we will not see much difference in the construction 
industry. “We will continue to experience a shortage of people until about 10 years into the future,” 
Boyd explains, “But at the moment everyone is overworked and wages will continue to go up.” He 
goes on to explain how this will remain the same until we get more people who want to work, and 
are qualified to work. For now, Boyd says that we need to keep training. “When we were younger, 
all we ever heard about was to go to college. [Students] don’t know they have the option to go into 
skilled trades!”

Every industry is faced with its own unique set of challenges, but Boyd believes that one hurdle 
in particular bridges that gap. “Finding skilled workers,” Boyd explains, “is a struggle across all 
industries, not just construction.” Boyd continues, “Getting high school students more involved in 
construction trades, all the way back into junior high, and work towards a skilled trades path,” is an 
aspect of the industry that Boyd would like to change. Currently, ABC is working towards this by 
visiting local high schools, hosting career fairs and attending career exploration events.

Just as most industries share similar challenges relative to the economic landscape, they also share 
the need to pass knowledge across generations. When asked about advice for those considering 
entering the construction industry, Boyd explains, “Never stop learning from those above you, 
never stop teaching those below you…no matter the industry.” This is especially prevalent in 
today’s industry where we are increasingly more dependent on the younger demographic to 
determine the future of construction.
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Regardless of the struggle to find construction industry workers, Kansas City is continuing to grow! 
“The city will be very busy for the next three years,” says Boyd, “But beyond that there will be a slight 
slow down in year 2020. Otherwise, it will stay solid because we have been experiencing an amazing 
run of work in Kansas City.”

Whenever Boyd isn’t tirelessly working with Pro Circuit or ABC, you can find him playing competitive 
darts, golfing, traveling to Colorado or palling around with Dusty Brown of Electrical Associates. 
Boyd and Dusty have been friends for 44 years and counting! The two first met at Ruskin High School 
in 7th grade and later were in each other’s weddings. Boyd shared a few stories from their long-
term friendship, one of which involved Dusty’s mom asking Boyd to fill out and submit a college 
application to Missouri State University for Dusty without his knowing. “Dusty didn’t find out about 
it until he received the acceptance letter,” Boyd laughed. In addition to being the Chair of the ABC 
Board of Trustees, Boyd is also involved in many other industrial area trade associations including 
Kansas City Industrial Council (KCIC), Blue Valley Industrial Association (BVIA), Historic West Bottoms 
(HWB), Northeast Industrial Association (NEIA) and past President of the UMKC Bloch School Alumni 
Association.

Boyd’s efforts have helped guide ABC through turbulent waters and lead the association up a path 
of continual growth.  ABC Heart of America would like to thank Boyd Nolen for his dedication and 
enduring support to share the Merit Shop story and make it a reality for many.
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Join us November 30, 2018

The ABC Heart of America Apprenticeship Trust is gearing up for our Craft Championships 
competition on Friday, November 30, 2018. Our very own apprenticeship students will join us in 
Fulton, Missouri to put their craft skills to the test and showcase the import role that skilled trades 
training plays in the construction industry. This year we are offering an incredible opportunity to 
our member companies to support our current and future students!

For the 2018 ABC Heart of America Craft Championships competition, top apprentices in 
Electrical, Pipefitting and Plumbing compete in a 6-hour hands-on practical exam. Winners from 
this competition will continue on to represent 
Kansas and Missouri at the ABC National Craft 
Championships in California. This competition 
will elevate our students’ careers and may open 
new doors for them within their company. We 
encourage our member companies to inspire 
students to get excited about the competition 
and the opportunities that it may hold for them.

In addition to our own, hundreds of high school 
and technical school students from across the 
state will be joining the ranks at this year’s event 
to see our students in action and explore career 
opportunities in construction. This unique 
opportunity guides students through a hands-
on trade fair where students can watch the live 
craft competition. This event will empower our 
apprenticeship students and celebrate their 
achievements in construction, while inspiring 
and educating the next generation of leaders.

Empower Youth with Craft Championships 
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IN SERVING 
KANSAS &
MISSOURI

WWW.NABHOLZ.COM

A PROUD
SUPPORTER OF

ABC HEART
OF AMERICA

Help us share the incredible impact that learning a trade can have on an individual’s life. Empower 
today’s youth by transforming their interests into marketable skills and triumph as professionals. 
You can be a part of this industry movement by hosting a hands-on trade booth that allows 
students to investigate aspects of your companies’ construction trade first hand. In addition, this 
will provide you with the opportunity to be in front of future, potential employees!

Don’t miss out on your companies’ chance to make a difference in the community. To present 
a trade station to visiting students, sponsor or donate materials, contact the ABC Education 
Department at (816) 994-5990 or training@abcksmo.org.
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New ABC Members
May–August 2018

COMPANY CONTACT PHONE WEBSITE EMAIL

365 Safety Services, LLC

Advanced Plumbing Systems LLC

Armstrong Plumbing

Budget Heating, Cooling Plumbing

Bethany Watson

Ricky Hinson

Dave Rolwes

Daniel LaGarce, Jr.

573.606.9586

636.239.3339

636.530.7555

636.887.2800

www.365safetyservices.com

www.advplumbingsystems.com

www.armstrongplumbinginc.com

www.justcallbudget.com

bethany@365safetyservices.com

advplumbingsystems@gmail.com

dr@armstrongplumbinginc.com

relax@justcallbudget.com

Central States MEP

Chappell Electric LLC

Compass Resources, LLC

Chris Roberts

Marilyn Chappell

Tim Bowman

573.356.1232

816.883.8392

816.739.1709

www.centralstatesmep.com

www.chappellelectricllc.com

croberts@centralstatesmep.com

accounting@chappellelectricllc.com

tbowman@a1tec.com

Jim Butler Chevrolet

KC Pros Electric

KDM Electrical Contractors

Casey Bauer

Janet Blake

Russ Davis

636.349.3222

913.286.4855

816.739.1747

www.jimbutlerchevrolet.com

www.kcproselectric.com

www.kdmelectricalcontractors.com

casey@jimbutlerchevrolet.com

kcproselectric@gmail.com

russd12@gmail.com

Long Electric, LLC

Royal Wiring LLC

Ashley Persell

Jason Phillips

913.660.6548

816.447.4945

www.clongelectricllc.com apersell@clongelectricllc.com

royalwiringllc@gmail.com

TNO, LLC Timothy Smith 888.478.9470 www.truenorthoutdoor.com tsmith@truenorthoutdoor.com

 
 
 
 
 

KARSTENINCORPORATED                                          

PLUMBING CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERICAL - INSTITUTIONAL - MULTI-FAMILY
  
PH: 636-532-6999 FAX: 636-532-3962
148-A Chesterfield Industrial Blvd.
Chesterfield, Missouri 63005

 
 

148-A Chesterfield Industrial Blvd. 
Chesterfield, Missouri 63005
PH: 636-532-6999  
FAX: 636-532-3962
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As the summer months arrive, many people 
look forward to outdoor recreational activities, 
vacations, or homemade ice cream.  For many 
workers across the US, it also signifies the 
beginning of heat, humidity, and related hazards 
in their workplace.  Heat related injuries or 
illnesses impact many employees including farm 
work, construction, oil and gas well operations, 
landscaping, emergency response operations, 
and road workers.

OSHA states, “Workers exposed to hot indoor 
environments or hot and humid conditions 
outdoors are at risk of heat-related illness, 
especially those doing heavy work tasks or using 
bulky or non-breathable protective clothing 
and equipment. Some workers might be at 
greater risk than others if they have not built 
up a tolerance to hot conditions, or if they have 
certain health conditions.”

Listed below are common symptoms of heat 
related illnesses as provided by OSHA and the 
CDC:

• Sunburn – Painful, red, and warm skin.  Blisters 
on skin can form. 
• Heat Rash – Indicated by clusters of red bumps 
on skin usually on the neck or upper chest.

• Heat Cramps – Muscle spasms or pain usually 
in the abdomen, arms, or legs
• Heat Exhaustion – Heavy sweating, headache, 
nausea, dizziness, weakness, rapid heart beat, 
cold, pale, or clammy skin
• Heat Stroke – Confusion, fainting, seizures, 
excessive sweating or red, hot, dry skin.  Very 
high body temperature

While immediate medical attention should 
be provided to victims of heat stroke, most 
other heat related illnesses can be remedied 
by moving the worker to a cool environment, 
providing hydration, and adequate time to cool 
down and recover.  

There are many resources available online and 
through OSHA to employers for education and 
prevention.  Some of the best practices include 
ensuring workers have access to cold water or 
sports drinks (without caffeine), a rest area with 
moving air provided by a fan or air conditioner, 
and adequate time to cool down before 
returning to work.  For employers providing 
water coolers, it is required that the cooler be 
labeled with the last date the water was changed 
out for sanitation purposes.

Stay Safe in the Summer Heat

Submitted by Brian Johnson of  Wachter, Inc.
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Fluctuating costs, work stoppages, job financing, 

taxes … we know your industry, and what it takes 

to anticipate and solve the unique issues you face 

every day. With MarksNelson on your team, you  

can build and grow with confidence.

 From Design
 to Project  
      Completion

(Without the Worry.)

Tax Cuts and Jobs Act Brings Change
June marked six months since President Trump passed the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. According to an 
ABC National poll among the Board of Directors, members are noticing positive changes as a result 
of the bill, including the ability to give raises or bonuses, hire more employees, increased capital 
investment and increased workforce investment.

The first comprehensive tax reform in over 30 years, this legislation has provided the construction 
industry with a simpler and fairer tax code that gives our members greater competitiveness. 
Fundamental aspects of the law include a cut in the corporate tax rate from 35 to 21 percent, a 
20 percent deduction on income for construction companies that are pass-through entities and 
allowing businesses with less than $25 million of gross receipts for the preceding three tax periods 
to use the cash method of accounting.

President and CEO of ABC National, Michael Bellaman, joined President Trump for a ceremony in 
April celebrating the positive changes brought by the new law. “This Tax Day, we are celebrating the 
positive results of the first reform of the tax code in decades- one that will unlock the full economic 
potential of ABC’s 21,000 members,” Bellaman said. “Our members are grateful to Congress and the 
Trump administration for reduced tax rates on C-corps and pass-throughs, higher exemptions for 
small businesses, the repeal of corporate AMT and the elimination of the ACA individual mandate.”

308 West Elm Street 
Olathe, Kansas 66061 

 
Phone:  913-825-2537 

Fax: 913-825-9861 
Mobile: 913-660-8618 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
Dusty Brown 
dbrown@EAmidwest.com 

FOR ALL YOUR WIRING NEEDS! 

Nominations for Board and Committee Positions
Each year, ABC Heart of America’s Nominating Committee, comprised of current and past 
leaders, works to identify future leaders for our organization. As a member-run organization, 
it is vital to our ongoing success that members engage in our Committees and Boards to set 
the direction and achieve the goals of the organization.

To nominate for a board or a committee chair position, please email michele@abcksmo.org 
for an application.
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2018
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
SPONSORS

BUILDING PEOPLE. 
BUILDING COMMUNITIES.
BUILDING CAREERS. 
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS.

abcksmo.org

PL AT I NUM

GOLD

S I LV E R

B RONZE

208 Oak Street 
Washington, MO 63090 
 
Phone: 636-432-1767 
thermaltechinc.net 

Focusing on providing quality 
insulation primarily on HVAC 
piping, equipment, ductwork, 

and plumbing systems in     
commercial and industrial 

settings. 

Anne McPherson  
President 
 
WBE Certified 

www.crossland.com

Kansas   I   Missouri   I   Arkansas   I   Oklahoma   I   Colorado   I   Texas

REAL BUILDERS.
Honored to Build our 

Communities & Proud 
Supporter of ABC Heart of 

America Chapter

BOULEVARD BREWING CO. VISITOR CENTER - KANSAS CITY, MO
Winner of the 2016 Excellence in Construction Award

Congratulations Apprenticeship Grads
Congratulations to our 2018 ABC Apprenticeship Training Program Graduates! The Kansas City 
graduates were honored on May 17 and the Eastern Missouri Graduates were honored on June 
21. We were privileged to celebrate their years of sacrifice and dedication to achieve this great 
accomplishment. We are so proud of each of them and can’t wait to see where their careers in the 
construction industry take them.


